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or DAW application. Cat's PatchWork offers four wide and deep product categories to
simplify the plug-in integration into your workflow. These categories include: effects,
instruments, synths, and VSTs. More than 100 supported plug-ins are listed in the Cat's
PatchWork User Guide. The User Guide is available online or in PDF format from the
CAT's PatchWork Website. Features Audio Effects: Having a vast library of reverb and

delay products gives you a rich palette for making and refining your mixes. VST
Instruments: With this category, you can load any VST instrument from a wide variety
of plug-in manufacturers for one-to-one comparison of the products within the Cat's

PatchWork. VST Synthesizers: Cat's PatchWork offers a huge selection of synths in this
category. You can even load both VST and Audio Units versions of the same synth.
Cat's PatchWork is the easiest and most efficient way to discover new plug-ins and
integrate them into your workflow. With the Cat's PatchWork Web Site, you can

download and browse the catalog from the comfort of your own home and when you’re
on the go with a device such as a laptop or an iPad. You can also use Cat's PatchWork

on your iPod touch or iPhone by downloading the Cat's PatchWork application from the
iTunes App Store. Follow the instructions below to configure and load the Cat's

PatchWork plug-ins into your DAW: 1. Download the Cat's PatchWork application
from the iTunes App Store. 2. Start the application and click on "Open Catalog" to start
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browsing the catalog. 3. Go to any category in the catalog and click on "Open" or "Open
All" to load the chosen product. 4. Load as many products as you want to test and

compare. Once you have selected the products to test, you can click on "Load Selected"
to load the chosen products into your DAW. FAQ Q: Can I update my CAT's

PatchWork catalog? A: Yes. Updates are available immediately after the release of a
new Catalog. Q: Where can I get the CAT's PatchWork User Guide? A: You can

download the User Guide from the CAT's PatchWork Website. Q: Will my VSTs work
with other VSTs? A: The Cat's PatchWork
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